Feedly RSS Reader
Your Favorite News, Delivered

Since Google announced the retirement of Google Reader a few months ago, the Design Team has been testing out various alternatives. While there are many good RSS aggregators available, Feedly is a service that several on the team are now using. Feedly is available for all major browsers and mobile devices and provides a similar functionality to Google Reader’s in a visually rich and customizable interface. Feedly offers a seamless Google Reader subscription migration, but you must connect your accounts by July 1, 2013, when Google Reader goes offline.

For more information on this topic, please see: http://elearning.uaf.edu/go/tt-feedly
Contact us at: http://elearning.uaf.edu/go/iteachu-contact

TIP: Type ? to view a keyboard shortcut menu

RESOURCES

Get Feedly
http://www.feedly.com

Switching from Google Reader
http://elearning.uaf.edu/go/feedlyswitch

Tutorials
https://feedly.uservoice.com/knowledgebase

Viewing options
Click on image to open details; click on title to go to source.

Collecting
Organize subscriptions by drag/drop or via the Organize page

Sharing
Find and subscribe to new feeds by subject, URL, title or #topic

Click on image to open details; click on title to go to source.